REPORT OF
PI APPROXIMATION DAY
CELEBRATION
DATE: 22nd July,2021
TIME: 3:30 PM Onwards

AICTE SPICES sponsored Pi approximation day was celebrated on
22nd July 2021 organized ASH department of MBIT under ISTE MBIT
Student Chapter. As a part of this “Memory Challenge Test” was
given to all the students of MBIT Wherein students must record their
video saying as many digits of Pi as they can, in 10 seconds, within
three allocated days. Rules were formed to prevent any unfair means.
Team used a google form for participants where they can upload their
video.
Total 27 students had taken part in this competition, out of which
three winners were declared by the respective judges.
On 22nd July 2021, a small session was organized to declare the result
by team ISTE under the guidance of Prof. Sunayana Domadia. The
student coordinator of ISTE student chapter, gave information about
various grants disbursed by the ISTE and AICTE SPICES. In this
session, a brief History of “Pi approximation day” was given by

Prof. Khusbu Patel, Assistant Professor in Mathematics from ASH
department of MBIT.
Vrushi Patel from 20CE-2 became the Winner by speaking 56 digits
of PI after decimal point and Sharvil Patel from 20CE-secured first
runner up position by speaking 55 digits of PI after decimal point and
Bhakti Joshi from 19CE became second runner up by speaking 54
digits of PI after decimal point.
This event was successfully organized by team ISTE under the
guidance of Prof. Sunayana Domadia & ASH Department MBIT.
Vrushi Patel has received power bank of Mi worth Rs.999, Sharvil
Patel has received power bank of Zinq worth Rs.499 and Bhakti Joshi
has received a USB flash drive worth Rs.399. All the participants
received a Certificate of Appreciation for participating in this event.
This kind of events encourage creative minds to show their talent.
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